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tions and duality results for a generalized minmax fractional programming problem
with n-set functions. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
A class of minmax fractional programming problems is an important
w xclass of programming problems. Many authors, including Crouzeix 4 ,
w x w xCrouzeix, Ferland, and Schaible 5 , Chandra, Craven, and Mond 3 , and
w xBector, Chandra, and Bector 2 , have contributed to the growth of this
class.
w xZalmai 8 established necessary and sufficient conditions and various
duality results for the following discrete minmax fractional programming
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problem involving n-set functions,
P min max F S rG S .  .  .j j
1OjOr
subject to H S O 0, k g K , .k
S s S , . . . , S g An , 1 .  .1 n
where An is the n-fold product of the s-algebra A of subsets of a given set
 4  4X, K s 1, . . . , m , F , G , j g J s 1, . . . , r , and H , k g K, are real valuedj j k
n  .  .functions defined on A . For each j g J, F S P 0, G S ) 0 for allj j
S g An.
w xLater Zalmai 9 established a Gordan type transposition theorem for
n-set functions which was utilized to construct a dual problem for a class of
generalized programming problems, and as a special case, a dual for the
 . w xabove stated problem P was obtained. Bector, Bhatia, and Pandey 1
adopted a Lagrangian approach to develop duality results for the same
problem. All these authors worked under convexity or generalized convex-
 .ity assumptions on all the functions involved in P .
The results of the present paper are more general and hold for a wider
class of problems, because all the functions involved in the objective
function and constraints are not required to satisfy generalized r-convexity
w xassumptions, as is the case in 8 . These conditions are imposed only on a
 .few of these functions to obtain sufficiency and duality results for P .
2. PRELIMINARIES
 .Throughout the paper we assume that X, A, m is a finite atomless
 .measure space, with L X, A, m separable, where m is a measure defined1
on the s-algebra A. Let d be a pseudometric on An, defined by
1r2n
2d R , S s m R DS , R , S g A , i g I , .  . i i i i
is1
 4  n .where D denotes the symmetric difference and I s 1, . . . , n . Thus A , d
is a pseudometric space which will serve as the domain for most of the
 .functions used in the present paper. For h g L X, A, m and Z g A, with1
 .indicator function I g L X, A, m , the integral H h dm will be denotedZ ` Z
 :by h, I .Z
We use the definitions of differentiability, partial differentiability, r-
w xconvexity, r-pseudoconvexity, and r-quasiconvexity as given by Zalmai 7 .
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DEFINITION 2.1. A feasible solution SU is said to be a regular feasible
Ã n U .  .solution of P if there exists S g A such that H S qk
n  :U U D H , I y I - 0, k g K.Ãis1 i kS S Si i
Now we shall resort to the following equivalent problem:
EP .
minimize q
subject to F S y qG S O 0, j g J , 2 .  .  .j j
H S O 0, k g K , 3 .  .k
n  4S g A , q g R s x g R: x P 0 .q
w x U  .  U U .LEMMA 2.1 8 . If S is an optimal solution of P , then S , q with
U  U .  U .  .q s max F S rG S is an optimal solution of EP . Con¨ersely,1O jO r j j
 0 0.  . 0  .if S , q is optimal for EP , then S is optimal for P .
w x U  .THEOREM 2.1 8 . Let S be a regular optimal solution of P . Assume
that F , G , j g J, and H , k g K, are differentiable at SU. Then there existj j k
uU g R r ,  r uU s 1, ¨ U g R m , qU g R , with qU s maxq js 1 j q q 1 O j O r
 U .  U .F S rG S , such thatj j
uU tD F y qU G U q ¨U tD H U , I y I U P 0 for all S g A , i g I , . ;Si i S S S ii i
4 .
U U U Uu F S y q G S s 0, j g J , 5 .  .  .j j j
¨UH SU s 0, k g K , 6 .  .k k
where the superscript t denotes the transpose of a ¨ector.
3. SUFFICIENT OPTIMALITY CONDITIONS
The results of this section are important and hold, in general, for a
wider class of problems because instead of imposing restrictions of gener-
w xalized r-convexity on all the functions as in 8 , these conditions are
 .imposed only on a few of the functions involved in P .
U n  . UTHEOREM 3.1. Let S g A be a feasible solution of P . Let q s
 U .  U .max F S rG S , and assume that F , G , j g J, and H , k g K,1O jO r j j j j k
are differentiable at SU , and that there exist uU g Rr ,r uU s 1, ¨U g Rmq js1 j q
 .  .such that 4 ] 6 are satisfied. Further, if
 . U  U .i F y q G , j g J S , are r -pseudocon¨ ex,j j j
 .  U .ii H , k g K S , are s -quasicon¨ ex,k k
 . U UU Uiii  u r q  ¨ s P 0,jg J S . j j k g K S . k k
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where
J SU s j g J : F SU y qG SU s 0 .  .  . 4j j
and
K SU s k g K : H SU s 0 , 4 .  .k
U  .then S is an optimal solution of P .
U  .Proof. Suppose S is not an optimal solution of P . Then it follows
 U U .  .from Lemma 2.1 that S , q is not optimal for EP . Therefore, there
 .  .exists S, q , feasible for EP with
q - qU S / SU . .
 .This along with 2 yields
F S rG S O q - qU , j g J , .  .j j
which implies that
F S y qU G S - 0 s F SU y qU G SU , j g J SU . .  .  .  .  .j j j j
U   U .. n  r -pseudoconvexity of F y q G j g J S implies  D F yj j j is1 i j
U . : 2 U .  . UU Uq G , I y I q r d S, S - 0. From 5 it follows that u s 0 forj S S S j ji i
 U . UUeach j f J S and, therefore,  u s 1, which ensures the exis-jg J S . j
U  U .tence of at least one u ) 0, j g J S . Hence by multiplying each of thej
U  U .above inequalities by u P 0, j g J S , and adding, we obtainj
n
U U
Uu D F y q G , I y I . U  j i j j S S ;S i i
Uis1  .jgJ S
q uUr d2 S, SU - 0. 7 .  . j j
U .jgJ S
U  U .  .Again using u s 0, j f J S , we can rewrite 7 asj
n
U t U U U2
U Uu D F y q G , I y I q u r d S, S - 0. 8 .  .  . ; Si S S j ji i
is1  .jgJ S*
 .  .Now from 3 and 6 it follows
H S O H SU , k g K SU . .  .  .k k
 U .Applying s -quasiconvexity of H , k g K S , we getk k
n
U2
U UD H , I y I q s d S, S O 0. :  . i kS S S ki i
is1
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U U¨ D H , I y I q ¨ s d S, S O 0. .  k i kS S S k k ;i i
U Uis1  .  .kgK S kgK S
U  U .Since ¨ s 0, k f K S , without loss of generality, we can writek
n
U t U U2
U U¨ D H , I y I q ¨ s d S, S O 0. 9 .  . ; i S S S k ki i
Uis1  .kgK S
 .  .Adding 8 and 9 , we see that
n
U t U U t
U U Uu D F y q G q ¨ D H , I y I . ; Si i S S Si i
is1
U U U2- y u r q ¨ s d S, S , . j j k k
U U .  .jgJ S kgK S
 .which in view of iii implies that
n
U t U U t
U U Uu D F y q G q ¨ D H , I y I - 0, . ; Si i S S Si i
is1
U .  .which contradicts 4 . Hence S is an optimal solution of P .
Remark 3.1. Theorem 3.1 also holds under any of the following differ-
ent sets of assumptions:
 . U  U .i F y q G , j g J S , are r -quasiconvex,j j j
 .  U .ii H , k g K S , are strictly s -quasiconvex,k k
 . U UU Uiii  u r q  ¨ s P 0;jg J S . j j k g K S . k k
 . U  U .i F y q G , j g J S , are strictly r -quasiconvex,j j j
 .  U .ii H , k g K S , are s -quasiconvex,k k
 . U UU Uiii  u r q  ¨ s P 0;jg J S . j j k g K S . k k
 . U  U .i F y q G , j g J S , are r -quasiconvex,j j j
 .  U .ii H , k g K S , are s -quasiconvex,k k
 . U UU Uiii  u r q  ¨ s ) 0.jg J S . j j k g K S . k k
U n  . UTHEOREM 3.2. Let S g A be a feasible solution of P . Let q s
 U .  U .max F S rG S , and assume that F , G , j g J, and H , k g K,1O jO r j j j j k
are differentiable at SU , and that there exist uU g Rr ,r uU s 1, ¨U g Rmq js1 j q
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 .  .such that 4 ] 6 are satisfied. Further, if
 . U  U .Ui  u F y q G is r-pseudocon¨ ex,jg J S . j j j
 . UUii  ¨ H is s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K S . k k
 .iii r q s P 0; or
 . U  U .Ui  u F y q G is strictly r-quasicon¨ ex,jg J S . j j j
 . UUii  ¨ H is s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K S . k k
 .iii r q s P 0; or
 . U  U .Ui  u F y q G is r-quasicon¨ ex,jg J S . j j j
 . UUii  ¨ H is strictly s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K S . k k
 .iii r q s P 0; or
 . U  U .Ui  u F y q G is r-quasicon¨ ex,jg J S . j j j
 . UUii  ¨ H is s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K S . k k
 .iii r q s ) 0,
U  .then S is an optimal solution of P .
The proof of this theorem is on the same lines as that of Theorem 3.1,
and is hence omitted.
4. DUALITY
 .We now present duality results between the problem P and its follow-
ing dual.
D maximize q .
subject to utD F y qG q ¨ tD H , I y I P 0 10 .  . :Ti i T S Ti i
for all S g A , i g I ,i
u F T y qG T P 0, j g J , 11 .  .  .j j j
¨ H T P 0, k g K , 12 .  .k k
r
n r mT g A , u g R , u s 1, ¨ g R , q g R .q j q q
js1
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 .  .THEOREM 4.1 Weak Duality . Let S and T , u, ¨ , q be arbitrary feasible
 .  .solutions of P and D , respecti¨ ely. Further, assume that
 . Ui F y qG , j g J , are r -pseudocon¨ ex,j j j
 . Uii H , k g K , are s -quasicon¨ ex,k k
 . U Uiii  u r q  ¨ s P 0,jg J j j k g K k k
U  4 U  4where J s j g J : u ) 0 , K s k g K : ¨ ) 0 . Thenj k
 .  .max F S rG S P q.1O jO r j j
Proof. Suppose, contrary to the result of the theorem, that
max F S rG S - q .  .j j
1OjOr
which implies that
F S rG S - q , j g J . .  .j j
U  .For j g J , it follows from 11 , in view of the above inequality that
F S y qG S - F T y qG T , j g JU . .  .  .  .j j j j
Therefore, r -pseudoconvexity of F y qG , j g JU , impliesj j j
n
2D F y qG , I y I q r d S, T - 0. :  . . i j j S T jT i i
is1
Multiplying each of the above inequalities by u ) 0, j g JU , and adding,j
we obtain
n
2u D F y qG , I y I q u r d S, T - 0. . .  j i j j S T j j ;T i i
U Uis1 jgJ jgJ
Since u s 0, j f JU , without loss of generality, we can writej
n
t 2u D F y qG , I y I q u r d S, T - 0. 13 .  .  . : Ti S T j ji i
Uis1 jgJ
U  .  .Also, for k g K , 1 and 12 yield
H S O H T , .  .k k
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and, therefore, s -quasiconvexity of H , k g KU , impliesk k
n
2D H , I y I q s d S, T O 0. :  . i kT S T ki i
is1
Multiplying each of the above inequalities by ¨ ) 0, k g KU , and adding,k
we get
n
2¨ D H , I y I q ¨ s d S, T O 0. .   ;k i kT S T k ki i
U Uis1 kgK kgK
Since ¨ s 0, k f KU , without loss of generality, we can writek
n
t 2¨ D H , I y I q ¨ s d S, T O 0. 14 .  . : i T S T k ki i
Uis1 kgK
 .  .Adding 13 and 14 , we obtain
n
t tu D F y qG q ¨ D H , I y I . : Ti i T S Ti i
is1
- y u r q ¨ s d2 S, T . j j k k /
U UjgJ kgK
O 0 using iii , . .
i.e.,
n
t tu D F y qG q ¨ D H , I y I - 0, . : Ti i T S Ti i
is1
 .which contradicts 10 , hence the result.
Remark 4.1. Theorem 4.1 also holds good under other conditions
similar to those given in Remark 3.1.
 .  .THEOREM 4.2 Weak Duality . Let S and T , u, ¨ , q be arbitrary feasible
 .  .solutions of P and D , respecti¨ ely. Further, if
 .  .Ui  u F y qG is r-pseudocon¨ ex,jg J j j j
 . Uii  ¨ H is s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K k k
 .iii r q s P 0; or
 .  .Ui  u F y qG is strictly r-quasicon¨ ex,jg J j j j
 . Uii  ¨ H is s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K k k
 .iii r q s P 0; or
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 .  .Ui  u F y qG is r-quasicon¨ ex,jg J j j j
 . Uii  ¨ H is strictly s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K k k
 .iii r q s P 0; or
 .  .Ui  u F y qG is r-quasicon¨ ex,jg J j j j
 . Uii  ¨ H is s-quasicon¨ ex,k g K k k
 .iii r q s ) 0,
 .  .then max F S rG S P q.1O jO r j j
The proof of this theorem is on the same lines as that of Theorem 4.1,
and is hence omitted.
 . UTHEOREM 4.3 Strong Duality . Let S be a regular optimal solution of
 . UP and assume that F , G , j g J, H , k g K, are differentiable at S . Thenj j k
there exist uU g R r ,  r uU s 1, ¨ U g R m , qU g R , such thatq js 1 j q q
 U U U U .  .S , u , ¨ , q is feasible for D . Further, if the conditions of any one of the
 U U U U .weak duality theorems hold, then S , u , ¨ , q is an optimal solution of
 .  U .  U . UD and max F S rG S s q .1O jO r j j
Proof. By Theorem 2.1, there exist uU , ¨ U , qU s max 1 O j O r
 U .  U .  U U U U .  .F S rG S such that S , u , ¨ , q is a feasible solution of D .j j
 U U U U .Optimality of S , u , ¨ , q follows from the weak duality theorem.
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